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together with chronic ills provoked by altered mnditions of

living.

Until near the end of tle nineteenth c€ntury the

race

iemained close in most of the wodd's great cities. Growing
urban centen that lagged in implementing sanitary reforms,
like New York and most other American cities, actually saw a
sharp increase in mortality.so But from the r88os onward, a
series of dramatic biumphs accrued to medical researchers
who succeeded iu isolating and studlng the "germs" of one
infectious disease after another. Careful study usually allowed

to devise efiectire rays of checking infectiou,
whether by syntlesizing new drugs or devising immunizing
injections, introducing uew sauitary practicrs, altering older
qpelts

pattems of human encounter with insects, rodents, or other
altemate hosts for the disease in question, or in some other
fashion conbiving to intemrpt the established pattems of disease transmission. Intemational organization supplemented
urban and national measutes aimed against infectious diseases, so tJrat by the 6nt decades of the t*rntieth century
preventive medicine began to make a dent in the epidemio
logical experience of .Asian aud African as well as Europeao
and European-descended populations.
Suctess was suficient so that by the second half of our century, professionals seriously proposed the glohal eradication

of a number of mankind's most formidabli infections. and
tlought it a feasible goal for tle uear future.ao But as is their
wont, such massive and fuudamental sucresses in altering humanity's experience of dissse canied within them a potCntial
nemesis: population crises on a continenLwide scale seemed
likely to supplant the localized population crises affiicting the
new industrial cities with which nineteenth-century medical
reformers had to cope. The race between skills and ills was
thus by no means decisively won--or lost; and in the uature
of ecological relatioruhips is never likely to be.
The fint and in many ways most signiEcant manif€station
the altered disease relationships created by industrialization was the global peregrinatiou of cholera. This dis€ase had long b€en endemic in Bengal, and spread thence in
epidemic fashion to other parts of India and adiacent regions
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from time to time. It was caused by a becillus that could live
as an independent organism in water for lengtJry periods of
time. Once swallow€4 if the cholera bacillus survives tJre
stomach iuic,es, it is capable of swift multiplication in the
human alimeutary tract, and produces violent and dramatic

slmptom.friarrhea, vomiting fever,

ald

death, oftet

within a few hours of the first signs of illness. The specd with
which cholera killed was profoundly slarming since perfectly
healihy people could never feel safe ftom sudden death when
the infection was anywhere near. In addition, the symptoms
were peculiarly horrible: railical dehydration meart that
a victim shranl into a wizened caricature of his forsrer self
within a few hours, while ruptured capillaries discolored tlre
skin, tuming it black and blue. The €ftect was to male mortality uniquely visible: patterns of bodily decay rv€r€ €M@tbated and actelerat€d, as in a timelapse moUon picture, to
remind all who saw it of death'. ugly honor aud utter inevita-

bility.
The statistical impact of cholen was octasionally severe: in
Cairo about 13 per cent of the total population succumbed in
1831 when tlle disease first afiected ttrat city..l But this was
unusual, and in European cities losses were never anything
like that great. But this did not diminish the unique psychological impact of the approach of such a killer, Cholen
seemed capable of penetrating any quarantine, of bypassing
any mau-made obstacle:
chose its victims erratically,
mainly but not exclusively from the lower classes in Euro
pean towns. It was, in short, both uniquely dreadful in itself
and unparalleled in rccent European experiance, Reaction
was conespondingly frautic and far-reaching.
The disease Erst came acutely to Eumpen attention when
an unusually severe outbrcak of cholera developed in the hin
terland of Calcutta in r8r7, Thence it spread to other pa*s
of India, and soon tmrsgressed the boundaries that had
previously confined it to tle subcoutinent and immediately
adjacedt regioff. What seems to have happened is that an
old and wellcstablisheal pattern for spreading cholen across
the Indian landscape inte$ected uew, British-imposed paL
terns of trade and military moveme[t, The rcsu]t was that

it
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the cholera overleapeil its familiar bouuds and burst into new
and unfamiliar territories, where human resistance and cus
tomaly rcactions to its presenc€ w€re totally lacking.
From time immemorial, it appears, Hindu pilgrimages anil
times of festival had drawn great crowds to the lower Ganges,
where cholera was endemic. Cousequently, the celebrantr
had beeu liable to pick up cholera along with other infections. Those who did not suctumb on the spot were liable in
tum to carry the infection back home, where it ran an actus
torned if nasty and sometimes demographically destructive
course.4z The association of cholera with pilgrimage and holy
dalt in India continues to the present{8; and prior to r8r7
one may safely assume that welldefned custom pretty
well con6ned the dissemination of the infection to the Iange
of Hindu pilgrimage, i.e,, to India proper. Nevertheless, from
time to time cholera infection reached as far afeld as China,
traveling by ship. This is attested by the fact that when cholela penetnted Chiua early in the nineteenth century, the
Chinese did not regard it as a new disease, even though it had
not been seen on tlre China coast for some time prwiously.a{
In r8r7, however, when an unusually severe cholera epi.
demic started to rc-enact its familiar pattern, English ships
and troops were also on tie scene; and their presence anil
movement to and from the primary focus in and around Calcutta, canied the infection to completely unfamiliar ground.
The expansion followed two routes. One was overland, and
of relatively limited range. British troops 6ghting a series of
campaigns along India's northem froolien between 1816 and
r8r8 carried the cholera wrth them from their headquarters
in Bengal, and communicated tle disease to tleir Nepalese
and Afghan euemies, Far more dramatic were the movements
by sea. Ships canied cholera to Ceylon, Indonesia, the southeastern Asian mainland, China, and fapan between

r8zo

ancl

1822. Muscat in southem Arabia encountered tJre disease
when a British expeditionary force, iuteut on suppressitrg ihe
slave bade, landed there in r8zr; and from MusAt the aholera filtered south along the east coast of Africa, following the
slave.baders. The infection also entered the Penian Gulf,
penetrated Mesopotamia and han, and continued north into
Syria, Anatolia, and tbe Caspian shores. There it stopped
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short, more perhaps because the winter of r8z3-24 was
unusually severe tlan because of any action by either Russian, Turkish, or Persian authorities. It lingered longer in
China anil Japan; indeed it is not cleat that tle disease had

disappeared from China before the seconil epidemic weve got
going in r8z6.ar
The episode proveil only a foretaste of the fai morc extensive wanderings of the cholera bacillus in the r83os, making

A

new choleie epidemic
disease genuinely global,
in 18z6 and quicHy r€trac€d its prvious patlr into southern Russia. Military movements connectecl rvith Russia's wars against Persia (1826-28) and Turkey (rBz&-29) and t}e Polish revolt of r83o-3r, carried the
cholera to the Baltic by r83r, whence it spread by ship to
England. In the next year it imacleil Ireland; and Irish eml
grants carried the disease to Canada, whence it filtereil southward into the United States (r812) and Mexico (r833).

the

emerged from Bengal

More enduringly important than this

fint

selly itrto the

European heardands was the fact that cholen established

iL

in r83r at the time of the Moden

pilgrimage.ao The inevitable result was the re€nachnent oI the paL
terns of epidemic dispersion long familiar within India, but
this time on a much expanded geographic scale as followe$
of Muhammad headed homeward, whetl:er west to Molocco
or east to Mindanao, or to points between, Thereafter until
r9rz, when cholera broke out in Mecce and Medina for ttre
last time,at epidemics of this dread disease were e cotnnon
accompaniment of the Moslem pilgrirnage, appearing no
fewer than forty times between r83r and r9rz, or every

sell at Mecta

other year on the average.as
As cholen thus added the Moslem pilgrimage to its oldei
Hindu pilgrimage dispersal routes, the exposure of peopl€s
beyond India's borders to the new disease became chronic,
On top of tlis, after mid-century the swifter molrement of
steamships and railroads became inoeasingly sble to acrelerate the global difiusion of cholera from any maior worlil ctn
te!. As a result, cholera deaths beyond Inilia's borilers certainly totaled millions in the nineteenttr century, although no
precise calculation seems feasible. In India ibelf the disease
was and remains important, causing far more deatls tlal
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plagueae; but cholera in India, being thoroughly familiar, ex'
cited no sDecial alarm or surprise'
It was Ltherwise, howevir, beyoud ludia's borders' Mos
lems had loug been resigned to plague and fotnd European

ouarantine efiirts ratleiamusiag. But the unJamrliar, ilrearl
f'ul. aud sudden nature of cholera deaths created among the
nooulation of EerDt and othe: aftected Moslem lanils almost

ihi s"." A""o-iiat

prerailed

in

Europe. Neithgr Modem

medical nor religious taalitiotrs were able to cope. The popu'
to discredit traditional leail
tar frisht chokd aroused hetped
-the
Moslem world' auil opened
within
ership-aucl autlority
1tr" oou 161 rcseption of European medicine.m
to be sure, tlire were a few localities where
In liurope,
'oi
former visitations by the plague remained
memories
suftcientlv vivid that public and private rcsPonses to the
.*"rn.o& could 6nd 6-tting if somiwhat archaic expression.
This'was ihe case in much df Mediterranean Europe, where a
combination of religious supplication and medical quarantiue
had been built into public law ever since tle sirteenth cen
tury, Thus ia Marseilles, where anuual commemoration of the
plalue of rTzr had kept memories of that disaster very mu&
iUve, tne cholera becane ar occasion for renen'al of Chris'
tian piety,sl
In-northern Europe, however, traclitional guidelines for behaviot io time of epidemiological crisis were les well defined.
To be sure, cbronic tensions behreen social classes tended to
finil overt and even ritualized erpression in plaes as diverse
as St, Petenburg aail Parissl but such slmptoms of social
strain did not easily convert into concrete and defiuite pro
gra.ms oI action. People had thereforc to imPrcvise, argug
ind flee, as well as plead, tlreaten, and pray. In other wordg
there was a wide spectrum of behavior from which to choose
the most efiective way to cope with what everyoue agreed vns
a real and present tlreat to life and society. From tbese per,
turbations, refreshed at frequent intervals during tle rest of
the nineteenth century, cane the maior imPetus to imProvemenb in urban sanitation and public life regulatiou.r
To begia
wth, cholen added new urgency to long+tanding
-between
riral schools of thought about epidemia.
debates
Siuct ttre &ys of Hippocrates, some European doctors had
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helil that sudden outbreaks oI diserse weit csused by

a

miasma, emerging perhaps from dead corp,ses or other rctting
mettf,r in tle earth, Wlen tle miasma €ncounter€d appro
priately weakened constitutions, these theorists believed, di*
ease resulted. Wherever encgunters with nalatia and otler
inseclbome diseases remained impotant, the mi'ematic
tleory had a firm and satisfactory empirical basis<r seemed

to.

The rival gemr theory of contagion had bern cleady ail
wmced as eady as 1546 by Girolamo Fracastoro. This pro
vided the tleoretical iustification for ttre sort of quarattine
regulations

tiat

hail become stanilarcl in tbe Medites'anean

aEai$t plagpe. But early in the nineteenth century tle germ
theory was put on tle defensive. The occasion was the disae
ter that came to Ftench boops sent to Sarto Domingo in
r8o2 to supprcss rebellion led by Toussaint L'Ouverture.
\Mithin a few months,
fwer and otler trcpicat di&
force of 33,ooo veteraas, aud the
€ases utterly destoyed a'ellow
resulting setback to Napoleon's imperial ambitions (amoug
other ttriugs) made bim *rlling to sell the Iouisiana Terrl
tory to tle United States in r8o3. This tlranatic -demoo
stsatjon of ttre power of disease to bluut Euopean military
force oveneas gave a special 6llip to study of tmpical diseases
among French doctors; and when yellow fever broke out iu
Barctloua in r8zz, they seized the opporhmity to make a
rlefinitive test of the contagionist as against f[s miacmatis
school of thought. French experts, led by Nidolas Chenin,
organized qntematic and careful study of how the disease oc.
cuned. They concluded that there was no posibility of coutact among the difierent persons who csme donm with yellow
feler in Barcelona, Thus contagionism seemed to have been
fully and finally iliscredited.
For tle next fifty years medical reformers set out to dis
mantle tbe longstanding qua$rtine regrrlatioor of Meditec.
raaean porb, arguing that tley were nere survirals ftom a su"

perstitious age Lackiug any empirical bu*for no one as yet
tlat insects might be cauien of diseas*tle germ
tleory seemed destined for the scrap heap of his!ory.!. Bddsh
Ub€cals, io particular, saw quarantine regulatious as aa irra-

imagined

tional infringement of the principle of fre€

tadq atd bc[t
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every efiort toward the eradication of such traces
and Romau Catholic folly.

of tlranny

Yet in 1854 a London doctor, )ohn Snow, neady demonshated how cases of cholera tl.rat broke out in a district oI
central London could all be traced to a single contamiuated
sourct of drinking water. But Snow's argument was merely cir.
cumstantials6; and since centagiotism had been so recently
and so defnitively discredited by Europe's most meticulous
and celebrated medical experts, Snow's interpretation of his
data commanded litde attention. Then iu the r88os the mi.
croscope abruptly reversed tlre balance of medical opinion
with the dramaiic discovery of disease-causing "germs."
The fint such germs to be detected werc the bacilli of
anthrax and tuberculosis, dismvered respectively by l,ouis
Pasteur, between 1877 and 1879 and Robert Koch in 1882.
Since neither of these infections spread in a dramatically epi.
demic fashion, tleir identification did not upset t}re miasmatic theory, which had come iuto existence to account for
epidemics,
was otherwise when in 1883 Robert Koch
claimed to haye found a new bacillus respousible for choler4
for if Koch was right the miasmatic theory was wrong-at
least in erplaining cholera.uE
Since many leamed and respected doctors had committeil
tlemselves to the miasmatic theory as explanation of epl
demic, it is not surpdsing to 6nd that .Koch's explanation
for the cause of cholera met stout resistance among erperts.6?
As late as r89u, a famous German doctor drank a beaker full
of cholera bacilli to prove the falsity of the germ theory-and
gleefully informed his professional rivals that he had experienced no ill eftects.68 No doubt he was lucky; but his act
dramatized the unc€rtainties tJrat still surround the question
of what factors affect transmission of cholera infections. Perhaps in the professor's case, atger and newousness provoked
an extra charge of stomach acids which suficed to kill the
bacilli he swallowed,6s
Long before Koch's microscope thus provided doctors with

It

an empirical base for the modem view of how cholera
spreads, the alarm it created in American and European cities
proyided ess€ntial leverage for those reformers who sought to
improve urban sanitation, housing, health services, and water
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supply. Models of what to do and how to do it were readilv
at hand, for during the eighteenth century European goverriments discovercd that soldiers' and sailors' lives wers much
too valuable to squander needlessly, when simple and not
overly expensive measures could check the ravagel of disease,
The most famous and significant of these heilth measures
was the use of citrus juice i.r ward oft scuwy. This disease

haunted European ships on long uoyages, *hen crews for
weeks or months on end ate food that lacked essential vita_
mins. Its peculiar pattem of incidence provoked an abundant
medical literature; and as early as 16rr tie use of lemons and
omnges as a cule was recommended in print, and repeated
thereafter by respectable and important medical wdters. But
other cures were no less warmly recommended, and a supply
of citrus fruit was often hard to come by. Hence the superioi
eflectiveness of tle cure was not dearly recognized until the
end of the eighteenth century.
Indeed, even after a British naval surgeon, fames Lind,
published the results of his carefully controlled experiments
that proved the efficacy_ of fr€sh lemons and oranges-in curing
scun? (1753), the Admiralty did not act. The reason wai
partly pecuniary: citrus fruit was expensive and scarcr and

could not be stored for very long. Partly too, tie naval au.
thorities believed other cures uere suitable, e.g., the sauer_
kraut Captain /ames Cook fed his crews in the Faci6c, More.
ovcr, wtren in 1795 the Admiralty did decide on citrus juices
as the best preventative for scuwy and prescribed a daiiy ra_
tion for all sailors on shipboard, the result was impe*ect,
The species of limes grown in the West Indies Iacked the es
sential vitamins; but it soon proved that West Indian limes
were cheaper than Mediterranean lemons, with the result
that the British nary soon was drinking the almost valueless
lime iuice that gave them the nickname, ..Limep." As late as
r875, therefore, outbreak of scurvy occuned on British naval
vessels,despite the daily dose of lime juice prescribed by regulatious.@
In spite ofsuch mnfusion and iuefficiency, fames Lind and
other medical men in the British navy pioniered a number of
other significant improvements in healtl administration dur-

ing the latter decades of the eighteenth century. Lind was in_
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